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C91114, File VI, pp.21 -41, DeBrueya 10/25/63 report 

Examination of thie report at so late a date perhaps illuminates 

it more and discloses significant omissions that cannot be accidental, omi
s-

atone that amount to deliberate falsification, and strange juggling within 

the FBI New Orleans office, at the very least. I think this era not inconsi
stent 

with LED having been an informant for the FBI, of which 1  have no proof. 

I note that while Kaack conducted the earlier investigation (see my 

5/27/69 on CD12:1-3), it is not cited and itself is detect later than this o
ne 

by six days. That rep-rt, for example, shows FBI interviewing of Mrs. Garne
r 

August 5. The FBI had information on 1110, according to the Slack report, on 

Tune 26 and July 23, both omitted by deBrueys, who, naturally, oeits the 

Knack report so conveniently not then drafted end, oddly, not in the same form 

an we hove no way of knowing when Eheck conducted whet interviews. 

Here I think it necessary to emehssize that deBrueys was not incom-

petent, is a lawyer, we a trusted specialist fluent in Spanish end handlin
g 

Cuban affairs in N.O., and wee highly enough regarded by J. Edgar Beeler to
 

be entrusted with the compilation of the major reports after the assassinat
ion. 

Perhaps the most remarkable omission is of Oawald's defection and 

what the FBI kne his threat to give military secrets to the Russians. It 
is 

beyond conception that with an ongoing investigation, the N.O. files would 

not have disilosed it, particularly because this report disguises later 

knowledge of it. 

The synopsis does not disclose earlier and continuing FBI interest 

in Oswald. It is probable that in New Orleans, at the very latest, this beg
an 

at the tineof the Wasp incident, JUDD,  16. There certainly was an inveetigetion
 

of him in New Orleans before his August 9 arrest, or the Kaeck report 

refers to twox interviews four days before that 

What is also difficult to comprehend is how the later Kheck report 

is classified by "character" merely as "INTERNAL SECURITY-CUBA" while the 

ostensinly earlier one by de Brueys is expanded to contain the additional 

"character" of "REGISTRATION ACT-CUEA", alongiede which someone bed put a 

mark perior to xeroxing. 

The eynposis is misleading in sayilk, of the non-existent N.O. FPCC 

that "No activity of subject orgabization observed since 8/16/63", for non 
by 

the FPCC had even seen observed, it being entirely non-existent, ehich, in 
the 

absence' of any confirmation of its existence, should hove been inuicated i
n 

the rep lrt ti self. 

While it is poesible at the time of this report the FBI knew of only 

"another un nown white male" with LHO, they later reveal knowledge, based o
n 

no information not available at the time of the report, that there were t'io
 

and that one was a Latin type, which they did know and left out (Deese Cor
e 

told deBrueys). 

"Cuban so rtes at New Orleans have no pertinent information 

regarding anyone named Hidell and there is no record of any such name intth
e 

"ew Orle-na directory or from credit sources". It is not that 
Cuban sources 

had no "pertinent" information; they had cone at all. Ane were they not ask
ed 

about the FPCC in N.O. or Oswald? Of course they were and this inquiry dis-

closed no knowledge of either, which is why deBrueys omits it Aaers it was 

essential, for it shows Oswald W83 Wiling something. 



However, the lack of knowledge of either FPCC or Oswald to tneae 

eources is in the body (page 11), where no meaning is given t
he intelligence. 

pee 2: Celso Heenandes a 47-year-old "etedent". He is anything but 

the student type. It is doubtful if either he or Cruz were me
mbers of the DRE, 

Bringuier testified he we then thobonly "member" and, althou
gh it need not 

mewl he was not in DRE, Cruz was Alpha 88. Apparently no one had any ieteret 

in the Oubens er their connections 

"The records ef the New Orleans olice Department under Arrest 

Number 112-723 were examined August 27, 1983." If this does not say they were 

not entemined earlier, it certainly implies it, end it would s
eem that especially 

with the plice having notified the FBI the moment of th: arre
st tend on so 

minor a charm) and with a then-active investigation, these reco
rds woule. have 

been examired earlier. If there is any truth to the Quialey testimony, that 

Ceweld had nothing to say when he recusated an FBI interview 
(and after the 

beginning of the weekend, which, it can be imagined, Quigley 
just loved!), 

can it be believed that th FBI was tetchy indif_e_ent to th
e N.C.P.D. filer? 

But I again not the absence of reference to the ongoing inves
tigation. 

On this pego also - here is missing the return address on the Lamont 

pamphlet, "The L•rime Against Cuba". Pail Hoch has established
 with correspon-

dence with the Department of Justice that it bore the adSreas
 544 Camp St., 

which wee well knoen to all the N.O. FBI agents, whether or n
ot it wee in 

headquarters. In feet, before this report was drafted by almo
st two months, 

the New Orleans FBI office conducted a reid on a ‘'uben munit
 ions dump accross 

the lake. They certainly, in the course of their investigatio
n, also learned 

what was neeecret in N.O., that earlier similar munitions had been stored 

at that address. Besides, although suppressed from all offic
ial records, 9t 

least one New Orleans FBI gent, the author of the report, deBrueys, was a regG 

ular attendant at the Oeban meetings, some of which were at thia sddress, vihich 

also was the local headquarters. The omission is not innocent, not accidental. 

Note also lack of reference to the Wasp incient of 8/18/83, also 

certainly kno n to the FBI. Note particularly deBrueys omissi
on of Oeveld's 

request for en FBI interview nten arrested and the fa_t of it
, by Quigley. It 

also ie not in the synepeia, where it certainly belonged, and
 it is a glaring 

omieeion, not in eny way overcome by inclusion of Quigley's i
nadequate 8/15 

report ostensibly of it. 

Page 3: As above indicated, - here is reason to believe the 71:11 

knew of more than the one man helping Oswal
d. I know they knew that one min 

was described as a eatin tyee, for Xesee Core told me he told
 deBrueys this 

peesonally (they were frameds). Oswald remained at the IT for much more then 

*he described "only a few moments", but the reason for this misrepresentation 

is net immediately apparent. "hoeing Jesse Core and his desire to be cmuplete 

and his deep sense of indignation that Oswald had done this, I
 e:n certain he 

described to deBrueys what he did to ma (end was lef
t out of all the pertinent 

FBI reports) that his secretary (note- she was Dolores Neeley and she was in-

terviewed) phoned him wftere he wee having lunch and ha returned, etc. Coro 

alone describes more than "only a few moments", as do other observers. More, 

whether or not deBrueys saw Core 8/19, Core told him 8/18, by
 phone. He also 

told hi: much more about the men wieh Oswald, for his deheile
d description to 

me more then five years later of such things as hone-made sho
rts was accurate. 

Page 4: Here again is indication of earlier ZEM investigatio
n of 

Osweld, again the some date, August 5, Match is a remarkable 
coincilence, it 

being at a time Oswald was knewn to be active t;ind this was suppressed) ani but 

four days prior to the Brinelder indident and the arrest. Whether or not Mrs. 



Bertucci was the "Secretary" of the "Reilly" Coffee Co., she was the wrong 

parson to ask about Oseeld's employment. Here deBrueya is needless vague, if 

that is whet he is, for he does not even indicate the and of Oswald's employe 

meat by heile. It is not because he didn't know. iohile the reports do not 

indicate who conducted the inquiry, Keack's report mays that as of the same 

date, August 5 (where he describes her as "Personnel Secretary", the personnel 

manager "advised oneOctober 1, 1963, that subject terminated his employment 

on J uly 19, 1983". 	4- note, is not oDnaistent with the later any official 

adcoant, which still may he the true one. It 'eight be interesting to krow why 

the FBI asked the wrong person to begin with 9nd why it oidn't get word from 

the right one until so lets a date-any why deBrueys omitted it. This also may 

raise the retention, was Oswald really fired? The Kaack report quotes Personnel 

Manager Alvin Prechter as saying "that subject tereineted his employment on 

July 19, 1963", not ttint Oaweld was fired for laziness. 

Page 5 is the first poge of the 8/15/63 Weigley report. It is an 

unlikely account, beginning with the statement Oswald "was interviewed... 

at his request", with no indication of why or the unuruelneee or unusualness. . 

It gives the termination date of Csweld's 	employment as Jul, 17, casting 

further doubt on the later official story. In the second paragraph it gives 

a fictitious account of Oswald's poet-Marine career that the FBI knew to be 

fleas land about which Q*.igley is without comeent) end that Oswald axed every 

reason to believe the FBI would keow to be false. There is no meson tc believe 

it is whet Uswald said, as there is no proof it is not. However, it can be 

assumed Oswald did know his wife's maiden name, which this reeett does not 

reflect ("Prosea"). There is no suggestion Oswald had been s defector who also 

had threatened to give pway reel military eacrets, none of hie being asked 

about it. Lew, if it can be argued that at the ti's he interviewed eseald, Nee 

".ugust 9, Quigley did not know about this, can it be believed tent in the six 

subsequent days before he dictated his 8/15 report he did net learn? Can it 

be believed that by the time deljrueys got around to his report neither of them 

enew what use in theft' files about Oeweld7 It can not. The cuestien that here 

becomes unavoidable is why did the New Orleans FBI leave it out of its reports 

to Washington, which also knew? And, conversely, if this was an oversieht in 

New Orleans, can it be believed that when Weshileton learned of it it did not 

tell flaw Orleans right away? This else seems unlikely. The only conclusion, then, 

is of willful, deliberate euperessien of tbe nest materiel thing about Oswald, 

the subject of the ere-assassination investigation and reporting. 

Page 6 has a deedeen presentation of whet W89 attributed to Oswald, that 

he was a sve,ber of the N.O. epee, held meetings of it as his home, and didn't 

know the names of any of the members. Not even Quigley eouli here wallowed-that. 

And in slaying Oswald still had his national and local FPCC cards ie jail, sister 

his Breese, Rad other papers, Quigley ca-ts doub' on Lt. Martallo's stor
y trot he 

took the slip or paper he later gave both the Secret -ertrice end the FBI feom 

Oswald end just forgot to return it. eltigley pretends to accepts the existence 

of a N.C. cheater on 0 - wald's word and nothing else. 

Pep 7  is more of the same improbabilities 

Peep 8  refers to the Lamont eamphlet,"The Crime Against Cuba" with 

reference to the return address stemeed on it carefully omitted. It also has 

the application for membership in the N.O. FPCC, which raises nuestions about 

way the eemaiseion pretendea it didn't have thin, why Lisbeler borrowed Bringuier's 

copy, when Bringeier was so eassi netele attached to it, unless Liebeler was 

consciously building Bringuier, -ditch is not en impossibility and which 
he did 

in other ways. The copy in the record is not the =is but 3rineuier's. 

lee,e 0. e.nvald see:3 he wee engaged in this picketing at the same . 
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place, the 700 block of Canal St. (Celled and Berronne). ,low I recall no 
mention ir teem in the Commieelon files, but a h mbar of oeople weee later to 
pick this exact spot but in a different way (Vaterbtry Drug Store) and to 
tell the Gairison office of 0evneld there and reakine thrects against 
.Tow, if thie pre-assesainetion account 13 true, ehat of the post-essaasination 
testimony that Bringuier and cohorts searched sank street beginning at 
Decatur enei didn't sea Oswald and tiat 	wee later spotted? Both csneot be 
true. Bringuier lied about other things. I'd be luclineed not to believe his 
account of this. In part I may be motivated by the fact that I believe Oswald 
picked spots Brinsuier would bo likely so flied hire and react steonely. There 
is no evidence that in all of the 11Irge, sprweling Yew Orleans ,-trea Oswald over 
paiketed farther fromtringuier than close welkine dietetics ead there i - ample 
evidence that he did more picketing than officisily accoans:d for. 

This page else has a small item I seem to neve missed eerller and 
nee' find quite fasoinatine. It bes the Oneald T7110 had to Know Vint the FEU 
knew all ebout his pest, ;teen asked the date of his birth, "at time of arrest 
claimed from Cuba" set off in perens after the accurate Nev' 	erleana". 11? 
()wield did this, it is quits coneistent with establishing e false identity, 
for a purpose. If he did not do it, one wonders why the -FBI has it, or their 
source, stew they were not present "at time of arrest". There 1s nothing of 
it in any of the other reports I recall or any of the testimony. In a report 
"chsradterized" as "INT-..P.Mel. SECURITY I CUBA" Quigley has no interest in this, 
melees no other reference. And in his report, which hea this and the additional 
"chsracter"MOISTRATIOIT eCT- 01Thie", deBrueya is totally silent. Both ere 
unnstural, deBrueys the raOrG and inconceivably so. 

Page 11  begins with a news story that is accuraLe but interests ems 
because It 13 the o.aly ace-a:Ace on watch hi., netee might, by any eteetcsed imagina-
tion, have been included in any incensequential story where Bringuiez i a nixes is 
not mentioned. I have eopias of •■••he morgues of the peeers and believe :ea, Bringuier 
teas their pal. They want out of their Way to puff him. ;lid it ie tee ..nd of thing 
or which Bringuier would have been proud. I mete only the extreme unusualness of 
avoiding mention of Ilricguier' s name when Le Was so well liked by the papers. 
Tilt* page is also the resuneetion of the deBruess ropert sad ho still makes no 
refoeence to the Oswold pest. Deceptively, witerut reieeence to the interview 
before Oswald's arrest, he hero rays oho -,sae interviewed October 1, thebieforeace 
being for -Ur first time. It is also interesting that lie slate of Osneld's 
departure is firmly fixed (later it east made the subject of queationing) and the 

purpose (also needlessly debated end since misused by the rightist fanatics) 
given: so his wife coult have her baby whore there ;lea a worein who snots Russian.. 
I sweetest t es facts alone are eu fficient for the Coceei ssion a tome ri rg the
early, early, pre-essaesirention reports 	its testimony had sport but 1 	not 
suggest it is justified or justifionle. I do not recall if Lire. pernee wee 
euestbonod abut this. Both 'Snack end dean:eye have gra. Cerena seethe both 
Oswelda left the seree time 9/25, wn;.ch is not the later efZicial story. Delirueye 
sees fit to emit sose of erriet 	C'exr.er oaid thet is ii ?keen .eucle 3 o that 
the acme women toole barite ewer ac brotseht her, or elan. that Mrs. Csener observed 
Texas tags on the vehicle. Cleerly, it wee not dear leyen purpose to o informative. 
Kaackl e report says the, woman spoke Rumeien end knew Marino well, end En Tale it 
specific VIA-  urine leas going to Texas to have the baby, citing .ors. Cher]ea 
F. iturret in almost exactly the same words delerrueys used. The differences are k 
the kinds of things that culd be edderl, not removed, 	fron deBrueys, 
the idestification of ':.;re. turret ea "=7 0.971eLDte. aunt" CILd 
for "the subject's wife". I believe deBrueys' report tits later then necle's or 
Z.  ..seck quotes a still earlier one. There is e.mple reay.en to ouspect the existence 
of earlier reverts, for in these re have refe.rencec to otrlier invcotientior.s. 

I ern n.ot emare cr them teeing in the form of reperte, or et ]so-t I ao r.ot recall 

them now. In deEirueys Mrs. Garner wee re-interviewed October 7 a .earently for the 



sole purpose of asking the most obvious questione required to have ban risked in 

previoue interviews, whether there h3d boa, as Osreld claimed, meetinee at his 

apartment. There were not. Yet at no polet does the FEE reflect any suspicion about 

these fictions and the, fictitious chnrecterizetion of himself Oseeld is eeid 

to have drawn. If Mr. Garner mr asked aaythirg else, it is not reflected. But 

what she is quoted es having said,"they didheee some friends, aerroximately three 

or rove' people, who used tc visit them on oeccsion". The FLI, like the Commission, 

had nc interest in identifying these Osrnld friends. It simply is not be  

especially when deDrueys was letitieg both on "internal Security" and a "regle-

tretion Act" report. 

The recurrence of certain investigative date, like Auguet 5, October 

1, Octo'ear 7, etc., may indicate that po ricdicelly, after their renerte were 

stueeed in Washington, the FBI went cut and did ecre investigetine. It ie, I think, 

not necessarily without siezificauce that thin rss the unvarying; fact, investi-

getions that era ruotod era on the eame dstes. 

Still without ereueing deDrueys' suepicione, his CP infermente did not 
knee of e i ther the uewelde or tha F2CCiin N.O.And net until 10/15? 

Sane of the above in Page 12,  Atich also diseloses NO T-1 says there 

is no assigned box 30015 but there is no disclosed inquiry into any box under 

Osweld's name, rather unusual, it would seem. 

NO T-3 is said to neve provided not the tape but a transcript of the 

Oswald WDSJ broadcast. '2117, then, did the Commission not nee this F131 transcript? 

Roe Ernesto Ro*riguaz, woo has the local reputation of being en informent, is also 

said to hove supplied a copy of the broadcast (he tried to tall me he translated 

it into Spenieh, which is incentistent with the Secret Service reports). Bill 

Btueeey clue did, end if one ;sere to desire to suspect him, h-  was also en 

expert on the 4uben paramilitary activItiee sad wrote a series of inforeetive 

stories on teem that have diserpeered fro the papers' mergue. -de also left V.O. 

IA his brief discussiee of the broadcast, its most salient aspect is outside de 

Brueys' notation: Oswald as a defector. No just hoe much investigating of 

"internal decurity" or "regietretioe act" ere be intent upon to filter the 

hottest port of the debate out? Can one tell eve he you'd teem& deny enoeledee 

of it to Washington? It Is easier tc conveire he knew they anew and did what he 

believed expected of him. Reference to iTe Butler" is filet tr the way butler 

in knern except to hir friende. Es roes by his full name, }Rivard Seennell Butler. 

Another possible source could hove been the station, but I do not believe they had 

any oiseesioe to trunacribe the "debete" If onyone not in nn official capacity did, 

I'd nomincte butler and have no reason to believe it impossible for him to be 13 

• T3. It thus etule be interesting to mnkr cord-fer-word comenrieon of t
he 

tea. scripts eed I think this parteculer copy shond be requested of the DJ, if 

neceesere under the Freedom of Inf6rmetion Art. 

Ipso 13: debrueye 	so fntent unon aeyine nothing that when he 

identifies and dosceibes Bringnier, he make() no mention of his fracas with Oswald 

but does find it necessary to describe him "a cubmn refugee eonneceed with the 

Revolutionary Student Directorate" and "anti-Cestro". 

I find it impossible to believe clo3eneys, exeerionced agent, Cuban 

spacialiat, fluent in Sr:milli, local youth And oluestion, lawyer and trusted 

Jith nee compilation of tee more imeortnat post-neneseinetion reports wee 

regarded or coule hR73 been iecoeeetent. Tneeefore, I believe his report i
s 

deeieniel for the eurpoce rlf not iiselosing ieforeetton 9t7 the levestieetions 

eere designee net to elicit it. I =rot aseume this is without wr'ose. I 

therefore find t:ortification for any belief it is to hide the federel-Anweld 

essecistion. 
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sole purpose of asking the eost obvious nuestiona required to have been asked in 
previous Interviews, whether there b3d benne  as Oemeld claimed, meetinee at his 
apartment. There were not. Yet at no point does the FBI reflect eay suspicion about 
these fictione an the fictitious characterization of himself Oseeld is said 
to have drawn. If 	Garner wee asked anything else, it is not reflected. But 
what she is quoted as having seld,"they didhrve some friends, approximately three 

or four people, who used to visit them on oecnsicn". The FeI, like the eommie-ion, 

had no interest in identifying, these Oseeld friends. It simply is not believable, 

especially when deBrueys wee wtiting both en "internal Security" end a "regis-
tration Act" report. 

The recurrence of certain inveetigetive date, like August 5, October 
1, October 7, etc., may indicate that pc riodicelly, after their reeorts mre 
studied in Wes? '-eton, the FBI ernt cut and did mere inveetigetine. It le, 1 think, 
not necesseril 	-+ slealfieence that this was tee nnvarying fact, investi- 
gations that 	 -e the earns dstes. 
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le  elpea  
eee 	euepictone, his CP informente did not ee  

know of either tee esweene 	 "24tePet 	set until 10/15? 
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Some of the above in Page e 	 see cee 	"e T-1 sevs there 
iv no eseigned box 30015 but there is no aen 	 26 e, 	 under 
Oswald's name, rather unusual, it would seem. 	 -4s04 
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4jw 64E/ 
NO T-3 is said to heve provided not the teee but 1 . 

Oswald leDSU broadcast. 	then, did the Commission not use tele ee_ 
Now Arnasto Notrigusz, who has the local reputation of being ea inlormeav, 

said to have supplied a cop' of the broedceat (he tried to tall me he tronslate-
it into Spanish, which is leer:rile-tent with the Secret Service reports). Bill 

Stuckey else did, and if one ,'ere to deetre to euspect him, he was also an 
expert on the Guten paramilitary eetivitiee and "Tote a series of informative 

stories on them ttet have diseepeered fre:e the ropers' mcreue. ele also left e.O. 

In his brief discussion of the ereadceet, its moat snlient aspect is outside de 

Brueya' notation: Oswald ea a defector. Nor just bolo, much investigating of 

"internal decurity" or "regietretior act" area be intent Upon to filter the 

hottest port of the debate out? Can ere telieve be would Amext deny enoeledge 

of it to Washington? It is eerier tc convoiee he krew they kner end did ehet he 

believed expected of him. Reference to "Fe Butler" le riot to tee weer buther 
in known except to hie friendc. Ee goes by his full nano, Edverd Scannell Butler. 

Another possible source could hove been the station, but I do not believe they had 

any occasion to transcribe? the "Oebete" If enyonn rot in en official cappcity did, 

I'd nominate Butler and have no reason to believe it impossible for him to be D 

EU 1"--3. It thus would be interEetiee to make word-far-word comeerison of the 

trz acripte eed I thinly this perteculer copy shoed be requesteei of the De, if 

neceasnr7 under the Freedom ef enformetioe. set. 

pace 13: derueys Ir 19 Intent unnn eaying nething that when he 
identifies and describes pringeeer, he mekne no mertion of his fracas with Oswald 

but does find it necessary to eeeeribe him "a euben refugee connected with the 

Revolutionary student Directorate" end "anti-Castro". 

I find it impossible to believe deSeeeys, eeneriended :Agent, Cuban 

specialist, fluent in Semnish, local youth and olueetion, leteeer end trusted 

eith tee compiletion of tee nore impel-tent post-assassiestion reports was 
regarded or could have been iecoeeeteet. Tee refers, I believe his raeort le 

designed for the -purpose of not dieeleeine infornation 9e the investigations 

were designed not to elicit it. I cannot asouee this ie Atheut pureone. I 

therefore find Lortification for my belief it is to hide the federal-esweid 

essocietion. 


